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Auction item Donors
Amy and Harlan Asmus
Daren Coppock
Patrick Menagh, Solera
Leroy Startz
Donnie and Lisa Taylor
Larry Yargus
AGCO  
American Plant Food 
Bayer CropScience 
BRANDT 
Case IH 
Corteva Agriscience 
Ducks Unlimited 
EFC Systems 
Farm Journal AgPro 
FMC 
Jim Kein Gallery 
John Deere Company  
Nutrien 
Trogele Family 
Troy Johnson 

monetAry Donors*
Kent McPherson
BASF
GreenPoint AG
GROWMARK, Inc.
Mid Valley Ag Services
Morral Companies, LLC

*Monetary donations support ARAPAC 
administrative costs.

Welcome to the 2019 ArA Dinner & Auction!
Thank you for your participation and contributions. Proceeds from the live 
and silent auctions benefit ARA public policy and advocacy efforts. Funds 
from contributions allow ARA staff and members to attend events and fi-
nancially contribute to members of Congress that support agricultural re-
tailers and distributors.

Enjoy and bid on the exceptional offerings being auctioned today!

scheDule of events
Tuesday, Dec. 3
4:30-6:30 p.m.  Silent Auction Open in Expo Hall

Wednesday, Dec. 4
7-8:15 a.m.  Silent Auction Open in Expo Hall
   Napoleon Ballroom, 3rd Floor

12-1:30 p.m.  Silent Auction Open in Expo Hall
   Napoleon Ballroom, 3rd Floor

6:30 p.m.  ARA Dinner & Auction Commences 
   & Silent Auction Open
   Armstrong Ballroom, 8th Floor

9:00 p.m.  Silent Auction Closes
   Armstrong Ballroom, 8th Floor

9:15-10:00 p.m.  Cashier Available for Silent and Live Auction
   Armstrong Ballroom, 8th Floor
  
Thursday, Dec. 5 
7-8:30 a.m.  Cashier Available for Silent and Live Auction
   Registration Desk, Maurepas Room, 3rd Floor

Auctioneer
Chad “Cracker” Johnson
License # AU2947 AB2921

2019 ArA Dinner & Auction sponsors
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compliAnce 
The Agricultural Retailers Association Political Action Committee 
(ARAPAC), operates in accordance with Federal Election Commission 
regulations. To maintain compliance, auction participants and ARA Dinner 
& Auction attendees must be members of the ARA Leaders of Industry 
(LOI) membership category. Membership is free and must be renewed 
annually. Only individuals signed up for the Leaders of Industry membership 
category will receive invitations to the following events:

• ARA Dinner & Auction 
• ARA live and silent auctions
• ARAPAC events at ARA board and regional meetings
• ARAPAC Quarterly Newsletter 
• Solicitation for PAC contributions

About leADers of inDustry 
This membership class is offered to all individual members of ARA in 
compliance with Federal Election Commission regulations, which stipulate 
that only individuals (as opposed to corporations) can receive a “partisan 
communication” or be solicited for fundraising in relation to ARA’s political 
action committee, ARAPAC. Leaders of Industry Members include any 
individuals who support the purpose and mission of the Association. This 
class of membership does not carry the right to sit on the Board unless the 
individual otherwise has such a right under a different class of membership 
in ARA.

About ArApAc
The Agricultural Retailers Association Political Action Committee (ARAPAC) 
is a federally registered political action committee that is authorized and 
in accordance to federal law.  Contributions to ARAPAC are voluntary and 
members, without concern for reprisal, are not obligated to contribute. 
Contributions are not deductible as a charitable contribution for federal 
income tax purposes. Federal law requires political action committees 
to report the name, mailing address, occupation and name of employer 
for everyone whose personal contributions exceed $200.00 per calendar 
year. Foreign nationals cannot contribute to ARAPAC. The maximum 
individual donation to a Federal PAC is $5,000 per calendar year. Federal 
law stipulates that individuals may not receive reimbursement from a 
corporation for personal funds contributed to a PAC.

silent Auction
Silent auction items are on display in the  Expo Hall and open for bidding 
throughout Expo Hall hours. These items will also be present during the 
ARA Dinner & Auction on Dec. 4, with bidding open until 9:00 p.m. Silent 
auction winners will be notified at the ARA Dinner & Auction or by email/text 
on Thursday, Dec. 5. Payment and item pick up or shipping arrangements 
can be made at the conclusion of the silent auction or at the registration 
desk on Thursday.

live Auction
Live auction item winners should proceed to the cashier’s table after the 
auction to coordinate payment and item pick up or delivery.

methoD of pAyment
Auction winners will be invoiced via email for payment if payment is 
not made on-site. All contributions must be made to ARAPAC by LOI 
members. We can accept payment in the form of a personal or LLC check 
or credit card. Contributions to ARAPAC are not tax deductible and cannot 
be reimbursed by a corporation. Please note contributions to ARAPAC are 
voluntary and cannot be favored or disadvantaged.

terms & conDitions
By participating in the ARA Dinner & Auction, individuals affirmatively 
accept membership to the Agricultural Retailers Association Leaders 
of Industry in their personal capacity, separate from any membership 
or association to ARA that may be extended through any business or 
corporation. Individuals understand and agree to join ARA’s Leaders of 
Industry category separate from any entity other than themselves as 
outlined by the ARA bylaws. 

Unless otherwise arranged with the item donor, all items must be 
redeemed or received within one year from the ARA Dinner & Auction.
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mArDi GrAs Quilt
Donated by Amy and Harlan Asmus
For a fourth year, ARA Board Member Amy 
Asmus has created a quilt for our auction. This 
year we feature this beautiful, handmade Mardi 
Gras-themed quilt.

Amy learned to sew from her grandmother 50 
years ago. She enjoys this hobby as a creative 
outlet and stress relief. Although we are forced 
to place a value on items, owning a one of a kind 
quilt of this quality is priceless.

live pAintinG from 2019 ArA Dinner & 
Auction
Donated by ARA
During this year’s event, we will have an artist capture the 
energy and magic as it is happening! This is a one-of-a-
kind opportunity to take home a piece of the party!

tAke me out to the bAllGAme
Donated by Bayer CropScience
Watch one of the most successful 
franchises in baseball history from the 
comfort of a party suite at Busch Stadium. 
The Cardinals have won 11 World Series 
championships, the second-most in Major 
League Baseball (behind the New York 
Yankees) and the most in the National 
League. Their 19 National League 

pennants rank third in National League history. Package includes party suite, 
14 tickets, plus food and beverages.

WAterfoWl hunt
Donated by Corteva Agriscience
Corteva Agriscience offers a 2-person waterfowl 
Hunt (ducks/geese) at our private hunting lodge 
on the Chesapeake Bay. Located on Maryland’s 
Eastern Shore, Chesapeake Farms is a 3,300-
acre facility dedicated to agriculture and wildlife 
management. Formerly known as Remington 
Farms, Chesapeake Farms offers some of 

the best waterfowl hunting on the east coast. Our facilities, services and 
hunting are first class and this package is all-inclusive. Dining takes place in 
our 18th-century manor house where our staff prepares and serves savory 
and satisfying meals including filet mignon, duck breast with mushroom and 
cabernet sauce, and homemade desserts. Hunting occurs throughout the 
property where we access unparalleled hunting for ducks and Canada geese. 
When: The waterfowl hunt is a two-day package that will take place in 2020. 
This package includes guides, guns, licenses, and processing of game. The 
winner will be responsible for their airfare (BWI, PHL) and transportation to 
the lodge.

2020 John Deere 835m GAtor utility 
vehicle  
Donated by John Deere Company
Unmask the outdoors in John Deere’s best 
Gator yet! The 835M XUV has a 3 cylinder 55 
horsepower engine with top speeds of over 46 
mph and room for 3 passengers. This workhorse 
will get the chores done and give you plenty of 
room for fun! Winning bidder will be delivered 

by a local John Deere dealer of your choice. Additional accessories can be 
purchased to further customize this smooth ride.

chicAGo bulls vs. clevelAnD cAvAliers 
GAme
Donated by Nutrien
The package includes 12 tickets to see the Chicago Bulls 
play the Cleveland Cavaliers on Jan. 18, 2020, in the 
Nutrien Suite at the United Center. Package includes food, 
beverages, and parking. This is your chance to catch NBA 
rookie Coby White as he continues to torch records!

live Auction items live Auction items
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south plAtte from sW on June 19, 2013
Donated by J Klein Gallery
Artwork: framed 20”x16” giclee #1 of 1. This artwork 
was created in the farm studio from a window 
viewpoint overlooking the river pastures. Jim Klein’s 
artworks were featured in a special exhibit in Jackson 
Hole, Wyo. Sept.12-15, 2019.

nApA Wine lovers trip 
Donated by Donnie and Lisa Taylor
Weekend tour for two couples in 
Napa Valley, Calif. The tour begins 
with dinner on Friday night, followed 
by winery tours and tastings on 
Saturday and Sunday, with departures 
scheduled for Monday. Tour includes 
transportation for winery tours and 
tastings as well as lunches and 
dinners, tasting fees, two rooms for 

three nights, and all meals except breakfast. Tour is customized based on 
winner’s requests and preferences.

WeekenD escApe At mill 
creek lAke AnD loG cAbin 
AnD Dock  
Donated by Larry Yargus
Spend a long weekend in deluxe 
accommodations on a fun, active lake 
in Illinois for fishing, water sports, 
boating or just relaxing. Spend time in 
the hot tub, around the fire pit relaxing, 
or on the dock. Can accommodate up 
to 10 people.

menDinG the nAtion
Donated by American Plant Food
I had a vision of a family gathered 
around an American flag. Not 
just any flag, but that of a fallen 
serviceman, a father, a son, a 
daughter; the kind of flag that would 
be laid over a casket with great 
reverence. But upon examining 
the flag, one can see that it is in 
horrible condition. Its colors are 
faded, the edges are torn and there 

are many holes. It has been trampled and has not been treated with the honor 
and respect, which it deserves.

Today, our nation is in disarray. Our Constitution has been trampled, our 
financial solvency is in question, our military is compromised, and the decline 
of the moral fabric of our society is in question. Our government has lost the 
trust of the people. Our courts do not uphold the Constitution and the American 
people are afraid for the future of their children. What will it take to mend the 
nation?

I think that the American spirit is alive and if we muster enough courage and 
commitment it can be done. The last time I saw such courage was after 9/11 
when the country came together for a common good. If we are going to rebuild 
America I believe it will take FIVE VALUES. Courage, Family, Hope, Faith, 
and Love; each value is required to make it work—remove one and the whole 
system fails. In this painting, each member of the family represents a different 
value. Together we can move forward in “Mending the Nation.”

fmc eAGles presiDentiAl suite
Donated by FMC
Four tickets in the luxurious Presidential 
Suite at a 2020 Eagles game.  Food 
and Beverages included. Parking pass 
included. Excludes Patriots and Cowboys 
games. 

live Auction items live Auction items
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brAnDt nAscAr rAcinG 
pAckAGe
Donated by BRANDT
Pick 1 of 3 Different NASCAR Xfinity 
Series racing events! Start your bidding for 
a 2020 NASCAR Xfinity Series hospitality 
package from BRANDT, proud sponsor of 
the #7 Ag car with JR Motorsports. This 

behind-the-scenes experience is a sure bucket-list item for any NASCAR fan!

Choose from: 1. Las Vegas Motor Speedway (Las Vegas, NV) – February 
22, 2020 2. Phoenix International Raceway (Phoenix, AZ) - March 7, 2020 
3. Bristol Motor Speedway (Bristol, TN) – September 18, 2020. Package 
includes complete hospitality package for 2 people: food and drink at track, 2 
nights in hotel, meet-and-greet with the driver, Justin Allgaier, race tickets, pit-
and-garage passes and seats on pit-box for at least one pit stop. All the winner 
has to do is get to the host city and we’ll take it from there!

one cAse (12 bottles) of AlphA omeGA 
proprietAry reD 2016
Donated by Donnie Taylor
This Cabernet-dominant wine was designed to be a Bordeaux 
blend with pure Napa Valley pedigree. Utilizing vineyards such 
as Sunshine Valley Vineyard, Alpha Omega created a dense 
wine that has more diversity in its profile. The 2016 Proprietary 
Red is the intellectual offering of Alpha Omega’s current 
releases.

Winemaker Notes: “2016 was a near-perfect growing season 
thanks to ideal weather conditions, giving Napa Valley another 
winner in a series of historic vintages. Spring budbreak came 
early due to dry and relatively warm soils from a drought winter. 
There was a slight carry-over effect of that advanced timing in 
producing a low flower count and lighter fruit set (fewer potential 
grapes and smaller clusters at maturity). However, the thinner 
grape population was actually beneficial as it focused the 
vines’ flavor energy on fewer bunches. Minimal heat spells and 

consistently cool nights across the summer months allowed the clusters to 
ripen slowly and evenly while protecting their vitally important natural acidity.”

WAshinGton, D.c. vip trip for 
tWo
Donated by ARA
Enjoy an exclusive tour of the Nation’s 
Capital for you and a guest! Package 
includes a 2-night stay at one of the finest 
hotels in D.C., tickets to a sporting event 
(Nationals/Redskins/Capitals - depending 
season) or tour of other major attractions. 
ARA will plan and coordinate your visit 

with you to make sure it is a memorable experience. Must be redeemed within 
one year of purchase. 

hApimAG vAcAtion time 
shAre in europe 
Donated by the Trogele Family
Enjoy a European vacation week at 
a premium apartment (fully equipped 
for 2-4 persons) at one of 57 major 
locations. Locations are in major 
vacation (hike, ski, golf, bike, etc.) and 

inner city (sitesee, see shows, visit museums, shop, etc.) destinations.

The resorts own shops, restaurants and wellness areas see to your physical 
well-being. Active Teams and countless offers for activities ensure that there 
is always something going on. In the Mini and Maxi Clubs the supervisors 
take good care of the children with a well-conceived edutainment concept and 
there is also a full program of activities for teenagers. Minimum bid is $2500.*
*Does not include transportation or local fees and taxes.

live Auction items live Auction items
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flAG floWn over the u.s. cApitol
Donated by ARA
Commemorate your anniversary, birthday or another special occasion with 
a flag flown over the U.S. Capitol. The winning bidder will choose the date, 
size of flag and Congressional sponsor. Flags are available in 3’x5’ or 
5’x8’, in cotton or nylon.

vikinGs home opener tickets
Donated by Troy Johnson
Package includes two tickets to the home opener at US Bank Stadium. 
Seats are between the 20 yard lines.

premium ciGAr Gift pAck
Donated by Leroy Startz 
The package includes a keepsake box with seven premium cigars, a cigar 
cutter and a box of matches; a cigar travel humidor; and a cigar torch.

John Deere JDX-250 biometric sAfe
Donated by John Deere Company
• Quick and secure finger swipe access
• 15 fingerprint memory
• Lighted interior
• Fits most handguns

termApin mk4
Donated by Patrick C. Menagh, Solera 
With full readings in only 2 to 3 seconds, the Super-Fast® Thermapen is 
the world’s best thermometer in speed and accuracy. Advanced technology 
makes the new Thermapen Mk4 even more intuitive than previous models. 
Hold it in any direction and the display automatically rotates right-side-up 
so you can read it in any position—in either hand, straight up or down; 
read temperatures without cocking your head. A great tool for achieving 
that perfect meat temperature on your grill.

coAch folDover Wristlet in siGnAture cAnvAs
Donated by ARA
This classic wristlet features one credit card slot, a snap closure, fabric 
lining and an outside zip pocket. The detachable wrist strap makes this 
piece  universal.

Green mountAin DAniel boone Wifi pellet Grill 
Donated by Patrick C. Menagh, Solera 
The Daniel Boone WiFi Model comes with a digital WiFi controller (control 
and monitor through our iOS or Android mobile application), a meat probe, 
a peaked lid for stand-up chicken/large fowl/rib racks, a convenience tray 
with utensil hooks, hard rubber tires, and a venturi-style firebox for cyclone 
combustion. It also has Sense-Mate, a thermal sensor which constantly 
monitors the ambient temperature. When the weather gets cold, the 
sensor kicks the grill into Turbo mode, so you don’t have to wait long for 
the grill to heat up! Other features include a positive pressure hopper fan 
to prevent burn-back, “fan only” mode with automatic shut-off to blow ash 
out of the firebox after you finish grilling, a 27×16 (Approx 432 sq. in.) 
cooking surface, and 13.5” clearance inside.

michAel kors Women’s Jet set trAvel Wristlet
Donated by ARA 
Michael Kors double-zip Saffiano leather wristlet in French blue with gold-
tone hardware. Dual zip compartment with tab over snap closure and logo 
lettering at front. Detachable wrist strap with a 7” drop. Can be used as a 
wristlet or thrown into a handbag as a wallet.

cAse ih brAnDeD tAiGA 55 Qt. cooler
Donated by Case IH 
This cooler is made with injection-molded polypropylene, it’s UV resistant, 
heavily insulated and offers an indestructible limited lifetime warranty with 
a no questions asked 60-day money back guarantee. The durable, marine-
grade nylon rope handles with textured grips let you easily haul the Case 
IH 55 wherever you need it.  All Case IH coolers come with seamless leak 
proof gaskets, two tough UV resistant rubber latches and the capability to 
hold dry ice or keep your BBQ hot for days.

2020 John Deere clAssic pGA tour vip skyboX tickets
Donated by John Deere Company
The John Deere Skyclub sits on the 16th or 18th green at the beautiful TPC 
Deere Run in Moline, Ill. This package includes two admission and VIP 
Skybox passes for one day of your choosing, including unlimited food and 
beverage. Enjoy this PGA Tour event in the comfortable air conditioned 
18th green or the elevated views on the par 3 16th green. This year’s 
event will take place July 8-11, 2020. 

silent Auction items silent Auction items
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DAy With DAren coppock
Donated by ARA
Daren Coppock will be your employee for a day, traveling to your place of 
business to experience it from the inside. This will be a great opportunity 
to interact with ARA’s President & CEO.

poWermAX
Donated by Bayer CropScience
One 265 gal. cube of PowerMax.

Apple WAtch
Donated by EFC Systems
Apple Watch Series 4 (GPS+Cellular) 44 mm Space Gray Aluminum Case 
with Black Sport Band. 

vorteX viper hD 10 X 42 roof prism binoculArs, 
5.6 X 4.9 in v201
Donated by American Plant Food
With its 10x magnification and 42mm objective lenses, the 2018 Viper HD 
is a high-end, full-size yet compact binocular that is suited for any hunt. An 
easy-to-grip, rubber armored chassis with perfectly placed thumb indents 
provides superior ergonomics.

A high density optical system delivers exceptional resolution and edge to 
edge clarity. XR anti-reflective lens coatings give bright, full views even in 
low light situations.

A locking, right-eye diopter tailors each barrels’ focus to your eyes. The 
smooth, center focus wheel provides fine focus control and quick sharp 
views. Twist-up eyecups rest comfortably against the face and provide 
customized eye relief.

Argon purging and O-ring seals provide a lifetime of waterproof and fog 
proof performance. Ultra-hard, scratch resistant armortek protects the 
exterior lenses from scratches, oil, and dirt.

In the field, you should have no trouble reaching them at a moment’s 
notice with the included Glass Pak Chest Harness providing comfortable, 
protected, strain-free, all-day carry.

trAvel Gift certificAte for $2000 usD (tWo AvAilAble)
Donated by AGCO
Suggested itineraries:
• Wine Country Tour & San Francisco
• 5-Day Trip to Disney World
• Aspen Ski Trip
• 5-Day Cruise

Travel must be booked by Vacations by Travel Incorporated (travel 
agency) and must be redeemed for travel, a vacation package or a cruise. 
The reservation must be made 30 days prior to travel and the trip must 
be completed by 12/15/2020. The certificate holds NO CASH VALUE and 
does not have any residual value. This certificate is non-transferable.

michAel kors ciArA lArGe sAffiAnA leAther sAtchel
Donated by ARA
Large Michael Kors Saffiano leather zip-top satchel in beautiful racing 
green color. Includes a removable and adjustable crossbody strap, wear 
three ways, crossbody, over the shoulder or carry by hand.

penDleton Whisky
Donated by Daren Coppock
Pendleton Whisky is an oak barrel-aged whisky distilled in Canada using 
the finest ingredients. Before bottling, Hood River Distillers adds glacier-
fed spring water from Mt. Hood (Oregon’s highest peak). Pendleton 
Whisky delivers an uncommonly smooth taste and rich, complex flavor.  
Pendleton Whisky was specifically created to celebrate the bold spirit of 
independence and hard-work ethic of the American cowboy and cowgirl. 
Each Pendleton Whisky bottle prominently features the Pendleton Round-
Up rodeo’s famous bucking horse symbol and Let’er Buck slogan.

five reGistrAtions to the 2019 AGtech eXpo 
Donated by Farm Journal AgPro
Farm Journal AgTech Expo provides a 360-degree, customizable learning 
experience for farmers and retailers. Bringing together novice and 
experienced producers with top-quality education sessions, networking 
and  an expo floor showcasing  all the latest ag technology from the rows, 
the cab and the office.This year’s event will be held in Indianapolis, Ind., 
Dec. 16-17, 2019, at the JW Marriott. 

silent Auction items silent Auction items
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Arlo pro 2 security cAmerA
Donated by American Plant Food
• 100 percent wire-free - Free of power cords and wiring hassles.
• 1080p HD High quality video with sharper and brighter details.
• Weatherproof Pro cameras are weatherproof so you can place them 

anywhere indoors and out.
• 7 Days of Free Cloud Recordings Pro. Live stream or view recorded 

video and audio for up to 7 days.

tAylormADe 2018 spiDer mini putter
Donated by ARA
This 35”, right-handed putter features a Refined Spider design - featuring a 
15% smaller head construction, Spider Mini delivers the stability and high-
MOI performance of its bigger brother in a compact, mid-mallet design. 
The pure roll insert is designed to increase topspin and improve forward 
roll - helping your ball start and stay on its intended line. The optimized 
weighting system features redesigned steel weights, cast directly into the 
head for a precise and consistent balance with an additional adjustable 
sole weight.

Ducks unlimiteD cooler
Donated by Ducks Unlimited
Tan 45 Yeti Tundra Cooler with the Ducks Unlimited logo.

kAte spADe briAr lAne QuilteD emelyn bAG 
Donated by ARA
Gorgeous quilted leather Kate Spade shoulder bag in black with gold 
chain details that can be converted into a crossbody bag.

mycozycups very stAble Genius muG
Donated by ARA
Are you looking for a political POTUS mug? Look no further this is the 
perfect mug for you or a loved one.

John Deere 7-GAllon Wet/Dry vAcuum
Donated by John Deere Company
For hands-on users in rugged applications, John Deere PR Series wet/
dry vacuums deliver performance, efficiency and reliability as standard. 
This will be the last one you will ever buy. It features a push to clean semi-
automatic filter cleaning, long-lasting washable wet and dry filter cartridge, 
quiet operation and a complete line of accessories. 2-year limited warranty. 
Model MTMPR7.

Apple AirpoDs With Wireless chArGinG cAse (lAtest 
moDel)
Donated by ARA
The new AirPods - complete with Wireless Charging Case - combine the 
intelligent design with breakthrough technology and crystal clear sound. 
Powered by the new Apple H1 headphone chip, AirPods now feature 
hands-free access to Siri using just your voice. And up to 3 hours of talk 
time on a single charge. Two years of AppleCare and free Apple Music for 
three months (new subscribers only).

kAte spADe cAmeron pAper rose lArGe continentAl 
WAllet
Donated by ARA
Blush colored Kate Spade Saffiano leather zip-around wallet with gold 
toned hardware and paper rose pattern detail.

cAse ih 2,700 psi GAs pressure WAsher
Donated by Case IH
• 160cc Honda OHC GC160 engine
• Direct-drive, commercial-grade axial pump
• 25’ x ¼” high pressure hose with quick connects
• 36” industrial-grade gun/wand assembly
• Four spray nozzles (0, 15, 40, soaper), downstream (low pressure) 

soap injector

silent Auction items silent Auction items
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five reGistrAtions to the 2020 top proDucer summit 
Donated by Farm Journal AgPro
The Top Producer Summit is a combination of three must-attend Top 
Producer conferences, which includes Top Producer Seminar, Tomorrow’s 
Top Producer and Executive Women in Agriculture (EWA). In addition, a 
Legacy Project Conference and Trust in Food Symposium will take place 
at the event as well. Top Producer Summit is held at the historic Hilton 
Chicago Hotel located in the heart of Chicago on Jan. 28-30, 2020. 

presiDent preDicto – DonAlD trump fortune teller 
bAll
Donated by ARA
Let Donald Trump tell you your future - Will your future be great again? 
Just ask President Predicto! His uncannily accurate knowledge of the 
future will make your jaw drop, as he talks back to you to answer your YES 
or NO question. Fans of the original magic 8 ball and ouija board game 
will love it! Get ready for some hilarious laugh out loud fun when Trump’s 
REAL VOICE reveals your destiny.

cAse ih 9,000 WAtt GenerAtor
Donated by Case IH
• 420cc Powerease engine
• Electric-start
• 7100 running watt output
• 3 × 120V Duplex, 1 × 120V Twist-Lock,
• 1 × 240V Twist-Lock
• Auto-idle feature, Low Oil Shutdown, automatic voltage regulator
• CSA/EPA/Carb approved

tAylormADe m4 hybriD rescue club
Donated by ARA
• Two internally split mass pads that increase inertia to deliver more ball 

speed across the face. Two tone crown cosmetic in a low profile shape 
provides a confidence inspiring look.

• Improved speed pocket: our revolutionary speed pocket has been 
lengthened to increase flexibility and distance across the face.

• Low face strikes will be rewarded with the improved speed pocket by 
preserving ball speeds for consistent distance.

tAylormADe m4 Driver
Donated by ARA
• New face curvature w/corrective face angle on off center hits, to 

reduce side spin & deliver straighter shots. Provides more loft in high 
toe & less loft in low heel for more consistent spin.

• Hammerhead slot: the reinforced outer portions of the slot allow for a 
lighter, more flexible face, resulting in a larger sweet spot.

• The center portion of the slot increases ball speed low on the face and 
drops unwanted spin for more distance.

• GEOCOUSTIC: Shaped for a solid and explosive sound. Reduced 
sole volume enables a larger, more forgiving face. Volume is 460CC.

coAch leXy shoulDer bAG in siGnAture cAnvAs print
Donated by ARA
Coach’s signature coated canvas and smooth leather bag in a classic 
shape. Features inside zip, cell phone and multifunction pockets and a 
center zip compartment. 

officiAl 2019 White house christmAs ornAment
Donated by ARA
The White House Historical Association’s Official 2019 White House 
Christmas Ornament honors Dwight D. Eisenhower, the thirty-fourth 
president of the United States. This ornament symbolizes President 
Eisenhower’s commitment to innovation. Eisenhower was the first 
president to fly in a helicopter while in office in July 1957, and thereafter 
the helicopter became a feature of White House life. It was often used by 
the president to commute short distances, demonstrating to the public and 
indeed the world that it was safe.

silent Auction items silent Auction items
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ArApAc Donors
Individuals or other PACs who made a contribution to ARAPAC in the 

period of January 1 to October 31, 2019

chAmpion - $5,000
Daren Coppock
JR Simplot Company PAC

benefActor - $2,500
Toby Hlavinka
Tim McArdle
Anne Sheehy
Peter Vail, Jr.

leADer - $1,000
Mark Aldax
Amy Asmus
Ryan Burke
Walter Robey
Rod Wells

supporter - $500
Andrew Adams
William Catt
John Demerly
Chip Donahue
Paul Keppy
Tracy Linbo
Jason Lueders
Brooke McMullin
Dan Mogged
John Oster
Lyndon Smith
Dave Thomas
Gary Vogen
Jason White
Roy Young

pAtron - $250
Brian Ahrens
Gregg Barnard
Sarah Daily
Donnie Dickerson
Darin Ebeling
Jim Fargo
Strick Gresham
Richard Gupton
Mark Helt
John Hofer
Todd Hudelson
Cameron McAnally
Katie McWhirter
Patrick Menagh
Brett Nightingale
Billy Pirkle
Brad Rivers
Ernie Roncoroni
Ron Seeber
Mike Shaffer
Wendy Smith
Kris Stephens
Randy Stephens
Jesse Stephenson
George Thomas
Jed Walton
Tommy Warner
Jeff Wilmes
Glenn York



2020 ARA

Dinner & Auction

Brooklyn Bowl | Las Vegas
Wednesday, Dec. 2, 2020

Just A
nnounced!


